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/EINPresswire.com/ South Side Lock & Key is announcing

the launch of their new website.

South Side Lock & Key, the industry leader in locksmith

services, has built a site that will make navigating

company information and services easier for customers.

Customers can now log on to Southsidelockandkey.com and access information about the

company and all of their reputable services. The homepage has six tabs that categorize the main

pages on the site. 

There is a tab with background information on the company and what qualifications make the

experts at South Side the best in Ohio at what they do. Customers can find a tab with all of the

services provided by the company, and there is information on the warranted labor that South

Side guarantees to all of their clients. 

There is a tab with a list of all of South Side's products, including padlocks, deadbolts, aluminum

storefront bolts, panic alarms, and much more. 

A separate tab is dedicated solely to Mul-T-Lock, which is one of the most impressive and

effective high-security locks on the market today. Mul-T-Lock uses a patented pick and drill

resistant dual-pin system and the distinctive dimple cut Mul-T-Lock key would be the most

unique key on any ring.  

Worried about unauthorized duplication?  As an authorized dealer, only South Side has the local

license and tools to duplicate keys upon request from authorized and credentialed personnel.  If

a homeowner or businessman wants an 'install it and forget it' lock that will stop most any

bypass attempt AND put their mind at ease, then Mul-T-Lock is the answer.

The final sections are a reflection of South Side's dedication to customer service and satisfaction.

There is a section with frequently asked questions and answers, and there is a tab that makes it

easy to submit questions to the company. Anyone who wants to know about pricing can simply

get on the site and submit an email from the contact tab. 

http://southsidelockandkey.com/
http://southsidelockandkey.com/
http://southsidelockandkey.com/
http://southsidelockandkey.com/products


South Side can help any business or homeowner with an emergency lock problem whether it's

the middle of the day or after hours. The new website makes it easy to access the information

customers need for their security and lock issues.
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Press Release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/14GjZoE

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/136061619
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